Because every access matters, Curos caps have them covered.
Passive Disinfection Devices

Curos™ products are intended for use on swabbable luer-access valves and male-luer devices to disinfect and protect from contamination.

**Twist On, Stay On.** Curos luer-lock port protectors twist on easily and stay securely in place on all commonly used needleless connectors — meeting 2011 INS guidelines for add-on devices.

**Colored for Compliance.** The distinctive color promotes quick, easy, and reliable compliance verification and monitoring.

**Convenient Strip Dispensing.** Curos Strips position passive disinfection devices at the point-of-care for easy access and to provide a visual reminder for compliance.
Curos For Luer-Activated IV Connectors

Inside Curos Disinfecting Caps is a solution of 70% isopropyl alcohol (IPA). The IPA bathes the surface of the luer-activated device. The effectiveness of the Curos Caps was tested in vitro against Staphylococcus aureus, Staphylococcus epidermidis, Escherichia coli, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Candida glabrata, and Candida albicans.

**Effective Disinfection.** Disinfects in three (3) minutes — keeps ports clean for seven (7) days.

**Two Dispensing Options.** Available to be dispensed as individual caps or on Curos Strips of 10 disinfection caps.

Curos For Male-Luer Devices

Curos Tips retain 70% IPA within their inner cavity to disinfect and protect the distal end of IV tubing and other male luer devices.

**Optimal Alcohol Placement.** A unique design shields excess alcohol from entering the lumen while providing sufficient flow of alcohol precisely where it is needed — on the exposed exterior of the male luer.

**Secure Fit.** Curos Tips luer lock into place to disinfect and cover the opening until the next use.

**Convenient Dispensing.** Five bright green Curos Tips are available on a strip dispenser that can be hung on IV poles for easy access and to serve as a compliance reminder.

Curos For TEGO®

**Tested for Compatibility.** This specially designed Curos disinfecting port protector has been tested* to fit and maintain the surface integrity of the Tego® needle-free hemodialysis connector.

**Custom Colored for Dialysis.** The easily distinguishable white Curos Caps for Tego® ensures that the proper product is used while maintaining greater visibility for auditing compliance.


NEW!

Curos Jet

**Unique, Rapid Disinfection Technology.** Disinfects in only one (1) minute — keeps ports clean for seven (7) days.

**Improved Fit.** Curos Jet Caps twist on easily and stay on all commonly-used needleless connectors, including the uniquely threaded Smartsite®.

**Easier to Handle.** A high profile makes Curos Jet Caps easy to handle when wearing gloves.

**Convenient Strip Dispensing.** Curos Jet Caps are dispensed on a convenient five-cap strip which can be hung from IV poles for easy access.

**Designed for Patient Comfort.** The cap's rounded edges increase patient comfort.

Curos Tips

**For Male-Luer Devices**

Curos Tips retain 70% IPA within their inner cavity to disinfect and protect the distal end of IV tubing and other male luer devices.

**Optimal Alcohol Placement.** A unique design shields excess alcohol from entering the lumen while providing sufficient flow of alcohol precisely where it is needed — on the exposed exterior of the male luer.

**Secure Fit.** Curos Tips luer lock into place to disinfect and cover the opening until the next use.

**Convenient Dispensing.** Five bright green Curos Tips are available on a strip dispenser that can be hung on IV poles for easy access and to serve as a compliance reminder.

Curos For Hemodialysis Connectors

**Tested for Compatibility.** This specially designed Curos disinfecting port protector has been tested* to fit and maintain the surface integrity of the Tego® needle-free hemodialysis connector.

**Custom Colored for Dialysis.** The easily distinguishable white Curos Caps for Tego® ensures that the proper product is used while maintaining greater visibility for auditing compliance.

Innovating Solutions for the Clinical Environment

The Curos team starts in the clinical environment, listening to nurses and infection prevention professionals to identify an unmet need, then engineers an effective, affordable and adoptable solution.

Your Partner in Clinical Optimization

Compliance is a critical component in any disinfection protocol, but changing nursing practice is challenging. Our clinical professionals help users plan for a smooth implementation and sustained disinfection compliance.

Quality-Minded Manufacturing

Our dedication to delivering the highest quality medical solutions begins in the patenting of our innovative technologies. Our intellectual property is actualized in stringent ISO-certified manufacturing operations. It is a source of pride among our employees to deliver exceptional products.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Dispenser</th>
<th>Legacy Product Order #</th>
<th>3M Product Order #</th>
<th>Boxes Per Case</th>
<th>Units Per Box</th>
<th>Total Caps or Tips Per Case</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Curos Caps</td>
<td>Individuals</td>
<td>001-270</td>
<td>CFF1-270</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>270</td>
<td>5,400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Strips (10 count)</td>
<td>002-250</td>
<td>CFF10-250</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>25 Strips</td>
<td>5,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curos Jet Caps</td>
<td>Strips (5 count)</td>
<td>006-250-5</td>
<td>CFJ5-250</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>50 Strips</td>
<td>5,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curos Tips</td>
<td>Strips (5 count)</td>
<td>003-300</td>
<td>CMS5-200</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>40 Strips</td>
<td>2,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curos Caps for Tego®</td>
<td>Individuals</td>
<td>004-270</td>
<td>CTG1-270</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>270</td>
<td>2,160</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Independent Laboratory Data: >4 log reduction in 1 minute

The effectiveness of Curos Jet Disinfecting Caps was tested in vitro against six (6) microorganisms** commonly associated with catheter-related blood stream infections and was found to have >4 log reduction.

**S. aureus  S. epidermidis  E. coli  P. aeruginosa  C. albicans  C. glabrata

CONCLUSION:
All test samples exceeded the minimum 4-log reduction after one (1) minute.

To order call: 800-228-3957